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AN
AWARD-WINNING
YEAR

Wates is committed to the long-term future of the built environment.
Our vision is to be the most trusted partner in the industry, leaving a
positive legacy for the communities in which we work and live.

“My fellow shareholders
and I passionately believe
that good business,
well done, is a force for
good in society.”
James Wates CBE
Chairman

FOURTH GENERATION OF
FAMILY OWNERSHIP

RESHAPING TOMORROW

Founded in 1897, Wates is one of the
largest privately-owned construction,
development and property services
companies in the UK.

PEOPLE
Wates employs around 4,000 people and
works with more than 10,000 supply-chain
operatives and partners to deliver our
projects throughout the UK. Our people
are at the heart of our success and we
are committed to investing in their
continuing development.

Wates received the
Queen’s Award for Enterprise:
Sustainable Development
for the second consecutive
time in 2016.
The award was presented by
HRH The Princess Royal.

We were proud to achieve the Investors in People
Gold accreditation for third successive three-year
period. The standard means our employees know
they work for an organisation with a belief in
delivering high performance through its people
and with a strong values-based approach to
engaging people in delivering excellence.

Everything we do is underpinned by our
award-winning corporate social responsibility
and sustainability programme, Reshaping
Tomorrow, which expresses our ethos that
business should be a force for good. We
take a long term view and are committed
to strengthening the communities in
which we work.

ZERO HARM

Head Office
Wates House
Station Approach
Leatherhead
Surrey KT22 7SW
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SOME OF OUR
CLIENTS AND
PARTNERS...

At the heart of our work is an absolute
commitment to the health, safety and
wellbeing of our people. Following the
introduction of our ‘We’re Safer Together’
Zero Harm programme in 2016, Wates
now has an industry-leading health and
safety performance.

We were named Organisation of the Year at
the inaugural UK Social Mobility Awards in 2017, in
recognition of our commitment to advancing social
mobility in the communities in which we work.

In 2017 we received
two awards from
Construction News
– the award for
Contractor of the
Year and the Judges’
Supreme Award.

Above all, it’s about people

wates.co.uk/construction

2017 IN FOCUS

ALTO

WEMBLEY, LONDON

Wates Construction, part of the Wates Group, undertakes projects for
government and the private sector across education, defence, justice, commercial,
residential, heritage and leisure. The business has a growing presence in residential
development, notably high-density city housing, student accommodation and
senior living. It also specialises in urban regeneration and heritage projects, and is
responsible for restoring some of the nation’s most iconic and historical buildings.
Nearly 80% of its business is from repeat customers and it operates nationally
through a network of strategically placed local offices, and through a number of
national and regional frameworks, including, from 2017, the Scape Major Works UK
framework. Highlights of our performance in 2017 are featured below:

GROUP
PROFIT BEFORE TAX

Construction
turnover up 4.6% to

£35.7m

(2016: £35.5m)

GROUP EBITDA

32%
reduction

£934.8m

0.7%

in Lost Time
Injuries

RECORD
ORDER BOOK
(GROUP)

£47.2m £5.1bn £981,248
Social Enterprise
3.8%
(2016: £45.5m)

41.7%

(2016: £3.6bn)

GROUP
TURNOVER

£1.62bn
5.9%

(2016:
£1.53bn)

spend

51 sites

£169.5m

GROUP CASH

1,052
employees

Wates Construction continued to enjoy
strong growth in 2017, with significant
wins across the business including the
Scape Major Works – UK Framework and
the new Education and Skills Funding
Agency’s (ESFA) latest four-year schools
construction framework, in addition to
projects for Public Health England and
MEPC. With a turnover approaching
£800m and new business secured worth
over £2.8bn, the business exceeded
targets and is in a robust position
entering 2018.

projects and continued to invest in the
skills of local people through our Building
Futures and work experience programmes.

Our success in 2017 is reflective of the
strategy to focus on core sectors of
education and public sector, commercial,
science and research, London private
residential and heritage, all areas where
we have the expertise to deliver
exceptional quality projects. The award
of Construction News’ Contractor of the
Year in 2017 is testament of the quality
of our projects, our client satisfaction
and our approach to the communities
in which we work.

Looking forward to 2018, we will continue
to remain focused on our key sectors and
core customers, while further exploring
how digital technologies can drive value
for our customers. We are excited by
the opportunities presented by the Scape
Major Works framework with the first
projects coming to fruition in 2018. In a
challenging market we are conscious of
the obligation to build on our strengths
and retain our financial and operational
stability. A key component of long-term
sustainability will be ensuring we can
continue to attract the most talented
people to our workforce, and our work
on promoting a more diverse and
inclusive workforce will be an increasing
focus in the year ahead.

Local commitments continue to be key
to the way in which we do business, and
as a result of our successes in 2017 we
spent over £900K with social enterprises,
donated over 9,000 hours to community

We continued to make strides in health,
safety and welfare with our industryleading statistics reflecting our Safer
Together, Zero Harm approach. Coupled
with our continual drive to further
integrate BIM and digital construction
technologies into our operations, we are
persistent in our pursuit to deliver further
value and excellence for our clients.

CONTACTS

28%
reduction

in Accident
Frequency Rate

(Dec 2017)

Simon Wilkinson
Business Development Manager
London
simon.wilkinson@wates.co.uk

Jeff Yeates
Business Development Manager
Home Counties & East
jeff.yeates@wates.co.uk

57
management trainees
and apprentices

Freddie Whitehead
Business Development Manager
Yorkshire & North East
freddie.whitehead@wates.co.uk

A significant residential project for
Quintain at Wembley Park, the £90m Alto
development created 362 residential
apartments with retail units, a community
hall and low cost employment space
incorporated across the four interconnecting blocks.

Christian Bailey
Business Development Manager
North West
christian.bailey@wates.co.uk

James Willis
Business Development Manager
Midlands
james.willis@wates.co.uk

A first phase of works for Quintain,
completion of the development marks
only the start of a wider master plan to
transform the area into one of London’s
most exciting new neighbourhoods, with
a further 361 apartments awarded to Wates
and currently on-site at plots 07/08.

V&A MUSEUM

EXHIBITION ROAD QUARTER,
LONDON
As the largest architectural intervention
undertaken in the last 100 years of the V&A’s
history, the extension and creation of a new
entrance was a flagship project for Construction
London in 2017. A colossal 1,100m2 column-free
exhibition space was created underneath the
former boiler-house yard, from which a new
courtyard and entrance was created fronting
Exhibition Road. Requiring precision planning
and exceptional heritage and conservation
skills, the new entrance courtyard is hemmedin by three existing Grade I listed buildings,
with the new striking features creating the
perfect balance between the old and new.
The complex project saw excavations 15m
deep tight to existing Grade I listed structures
to create the vast new gallery space; painstaking
dismantling and re-construction of the iconic
Aston Webb Screen, installation of bespoke
ceramic tiling within the courtyard – the first
of their kind in the UK; plus a new café with
glazed openings which punctuate the courtyard,
giving the space sculptural qualities.

EASTBURY
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
BARKING

Wates Construction’s work at this
development included a separate
contract of infrastructure works which
saw the concurrent installation, testing
and commissioning of a £13 million
Energy Centre to provide power, water
and electricity to a large part of the
Wembley Estate.
Delivering to exceptional levels of
quality, Project Alto was awarded an
NHBC quality standards award for the
installation of the striking stone and
metal façade.

KIRKSTALL FORGE
LEEDS

The new £16.5m complex of buildings for
Eastbury Community School in Barking for
the EFSA, accommodate ‘all through’ schooling
for 3-19 year olds, with a 26 place nursery, a
two-form entry, 420-capacity primary school
and a 1,800-place secondary school.
The new school utilises Adapt, Wates’ schools
solutions model, a component based design
that delivers time and cost efficiencies without
compromise on creating outstanding learning
environments.

The first building to be constructed at
CEG’s 57 acre Kirkstall Forge development,
this prestigious seven storey office
block project included considerable
infrastructure works at the eco-sensitive
river-side location.
With the client’s vision to create a
brand-new neighbourhood on the banks
of the River Aire, a community ethos was
at the heart of activity across the estate.

Heralded as exceptional by the Considerate
Constructors Scheme (CCS), they were
particularly impressed with the community
engagement around this project – a common
theme across all of our projects. The site team
facilitated employment and training initiatives
for 54 local people, created educational
opportunities for 997 students, spent over
£18k with local social enterprises and invested
over 1,600 hours and £85k on projects in the
local community.

The first building to be constructed at
CEG’s 57-acre Kirkstall Forge development,
this prestigious seven-storey office
block project included considerable
infrastructure works at the eco-sensitive
river-side location.
With the client’s vision to create a
brand-new neighbourhood on the banks
of the River Aire, a community ethos was
at the heart of activity across the estate.
As part of this commitment an innovative
new skills centre for Leeds, the ‘Forging
Futures Campus’ was unveiled. Launched
in partnership with Leeds City Council,
the Campus was jointly funded by CEG

and Wates Giving, with 23 individuals
benefitting from the creation of training
and employment opportunities on this
scheme alone.
Designed to increase employment
prospects for the people of Leeds, this
pioneering skills centre was established
to offer vocational training for local
jobseekers, and during the course of
the project, provided opportunities for
12 apprentices, 46 site visits and 25 work
experience placements. This included
the hosting of Wates’ industry-leading
Building Futures programme, an intensive
training scheme giving jobseekers the
opportunity to experience a variety of
construction trades as well as CV
workshops.
Opportunities for suppliers on this project
were opened up to Social Enterprises
(SE), with whom over £18,000 was spent.
The project has been shortlisted as
Community Engagement Project of
the Year at the 2018 Construction
News Awards.
wates.co.uk/construction

